Be Wild. Be Free. Explore Africa how it was intended to be.

THE
Pondo
Trail 2023
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Anyone can hike the Transkei Coast – What defines
us is the Wild Child Experience. From the magnificent
311km Wild Coast, we have carefully and purposefully
chosen our Pondo Trail® as the canvas upon which we
create a series of unique experiences and memorable
moments.
Through our knowledge, passion and love of this
area, we will enrich your time with visits to secret
waterfalls, or point out a rare Orchid in seasonal
flower. It’s a privilege to highlight aspects of the
vibrant Mpondo culture and history and enthral you
with many wonderful tales of adventure, shipwrecks
and survival and how they have shaped this coastline.
The unique microclimate presents countless
opportunities to observe and appreciate the many
endemic plants, animals and birds that occur in this
area. The Wild Coast moves at its own pace and on
our trails we take the time to appreciate her mystical
charms and natural wonders. Our time is governed
by the tides and when the ocean allows, we harvest
breakfast oysters or dive for crayfish to put over the
coals of a lunch time braai under the Milkwoods.

The Trail is professionally guided to ensure the
safety of the group, but of equal importance,
to ensure that no stone is left unturned along the
way and that you experience all that each day has to
offer.
The Pondo Trail® is not a hike; it’s a journey,
an experience, an adventure.
This unique coastline is too fragile to sustain high
density tourism. Therefore, we have created an
exclusive, high-end product with a low environmental
impact. Our 4-night trail is fully catered and supported,
allowing guests the freedom to ‘travel light’ and
embrace their surroundings. Behind the scenes, our
ground crew will transport your luggage to each
overnight stop and to make sure the Champagne is
chilled and the fire is dancing upon your arrival.
You can hike the Transkei, or, you can experience it
the Wild Child Way. May the fortunate few who grace
the Pondo shores with us leave enlightened and
inspired…..
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Our adventure starts in Port Edward at 08h00 if you
choose the ocean safari transfer, or at Mtentu at 10h30
if you would rather travel by road. The day then offers
incredible diversity in a mostly forgotten wilderness
through the Mkambathi Nature Reserve; grass plains with
a large range of antelope, a picnic lunch beneath a crystalclear waterfall and finishing with sundowners overlooking
the Msikaba estuary. Overnight at Msikaba Beach Camp.
Distance 15km.
Optional – A boat transfer from Port Edward to Mtentu not
only misses out a long and bumpy dirt road but allows for
a phenomenal ocean safari to view dolphins, whales and
the sardine migration in season. Highly recommended!
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This day is a mighty one! Filled with
majestic
landmarks and breath-taking viewpoin
ts, Waterfall
Bluff, Bessie’s Cave and Cathedral Roc
k are only a
few of the highlights that can be looked
forward to.
The day offers numerous opportunitie
s to harvest
seafood along the way that will add
flavour to
our lunch-time braai at a secret swim
ming pool.
Overnight at either Mbotyi River Lodge
or a private
beach cottage. Distance – 17km.

“As one gets older, It becomes so
much more obvious that shared
moments with amazing people in
s
incredible places are what make l
fee
life’s journey so beautiful. I d,
ke
so privileged to have walked, hi
scrambled and swum in an area
still so beautiful & untouched!”
NICOLA BYERS – CAPE TOWN
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As in every good story, we save the best
for last.
The short stretch from Mbotyi to Manteku is the
epitome
of this beautiful coastline; five secluded, beau
tiful,
pristine, Milkwood framed beaches that have
no road
access but that are linked by secret cattle paths
only.
A cheeky last climb presents the perfect viewp
oint
over a fairy-tale finish line; Manteku’s private beac
h and
estuary. Spend the afternoon paddling and fishin
g in
the Manteku estuary before a celebratory seafo
od feast
having successfully conquered the mighty Pond
o Trail.
Overnight at Manteku Beach Camp. Distance 10km
.
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Enjoy breakfast at leisure and return hom
glorious “Pondo Glow.”

“Wild Child Africa introduced us to one of
the great and most underrated wilderness
areas in Africa and immersed us in the joys
of the Wild Coast from start to finish.
The planning and execution of the entire
trip was faultless and we cant wait for our
next adventure with this enthusiastic team!”
RYAN WALLACE - EVENT MANAGER, WE ARE AFRICA TRAVEL SHOW

additional day - Optional

(exclusive groups only)

Your choice:
• Forest Walk – a magnificent inland loop throu
gh the thick,
indigenous coastal forest – a birdwatcher and treespotters delight.
• Spend the day diving for crayfish, harvesting
seafood and fishing
secret spots.
• Pondo village walk, authentic local lunch in a
rondawel and visit
to the shebeen.
• Kick back, relax and read a book on the beac
h.
Overnight at Manteku Beach Camp

During our time together, please enquire about our Pondoland
Conservation Trust and the community projects that we are
passionately undertaking

“ This was my best thing I’ve ever done”
Sophie McIntosh (8) – Joburg

“Every detail, every experience you
prepared for us helped us understand,
appreciate and fall in love with your Wild Coast.
Though your efforts seemed effortless, I can tell how
much passion and care you put into our family’s trip.
We couldn’t have done it better ourselves, and certainly
wouldn’t have had as much fun without you.”
RICHARD G HEIMBERG - SANTA BARBARA

ACCOMMODATION

“The tempo and distance of
each day was more than manageable
and each evening reached the next
camp at just the right moment to rest
our weary legs and enjoy a night
of storytelling and delicious home
cooked food by the camp fire.”
PAULA HARVEY - DURBAN

Our very comfortable Pondo
Beach Camps are 2 people per
unit sharing and have en-suite
toilets and hot water showers.
Meals are enjoyed under a
thatched communal area.
Overnight at Mbotyi is either
at Mbotyi River Lodge or at
a private beach cottage.
Linen and towels are provided.

CATERING
cuisine is freshly
Our now famous Wild Coast
and we take pride
prepared by own team each day
h of what harvest
in sourcing locally and utilising muc
tried and tested
from our journey. Our set menu is
y, and fresh. A big
and guarantees to be healthy, tast
and cook our own
part of the adventure is to catch
these feasts are a
seafood along the way and often
highlight of the entire trip!

PACKAGES

Includes:
Guided 4-night adventure, accommodation and bedding, all meals, vehicle
support, transport of luggage to overnight stops, snacks, refreshments,
G&T, local beer and wine, kayaks, snorkelling and fishing equipment.

SA-RESIDENT

Excludes:

SA resident
price pp

SA resident
slot price
(base rate)

Additional
pax pp
(21 - 22)

Kids under
12yrs
discount pp

22

R11 500

N/A

N/A

R1 500

Single supplement - 50% surcharge

Exclusive

22

N/A

R230 000

R11 500

R1 500

Kids discount deducted from base rate

Premium

22

N/A

R300 000

R15 000

Nil

4-NIGHT
PACKAGES

Max pax

Non-Exclusive

Comments

Transfers, drinks at Mbotyi River Lodge and additional specially
requested items.

NON-RESIDENT
4-NIGHT
PACKAGES

Max pax

Non-resident
price pp

Non-resident
slot price
(base rate)

Additional
pax pp
(21 - 22)

Kids under
12yrs
discount pp

Non-Exclusive

22

R16 000

N/A

N/A

R1 500

Single supplement - 50% surcharge

Exclusive

22

N/A

R320 000

R16 000

R1 500

Kids discount deducted from base rate

Premium

22

N/A

R400 000

R20 000

Nil

Comments

Non-Exclusive 4-night Pondo Trail with a mixed group of like-minded individuals, couples or families.
Exclusive

4-night Pondo Trail with your own hand-picked group of guests.

Premium

4-night Pondo Trail with your own hand-picked group of guests, personalised menu and wine lists, premium bar and additional
camp comforts.

Logistics:
• The Pondo Trail starts in Port Edward at 08h00 if you choose the ocean safari transfer, or at Mtentu River at 10h30 if you would rather travel by road.
• We recommend overnighting at The Estuary Hotel www.estuaryhotel.co.za in Port Edward if you would like to come in the night before.
Please quote Wild Child Africa for preferential rates.
• Long term parking available at Port Edward Holiday Resort (walking distance from the boat launching site for the ocean safari) at R30 per car
per day – payable at resort exit gate.

Please enquire about additional add-on’s:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Helicopter and chartered flight transfers in and out of camps
Variations to the itinerary
Premium Pondo Trail package
Pondo Trail Xtreme package
Base-camp itineraries
Trail-running
Corporate packages

“We are safely back from Africa,
but my heart was left somewhere
along the Wild Coast”
Jim Ratcliffe – London

To book or for more information:
Tim +27716421318 | Cam +27825628361 | Matt +27836414399 | info@wildchildafrica.com | www.wildchildafrica.com

